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ne of the most important functions of
The Thomas Center Associates is the
funding and operation of The School
Tour Program. The dollars donated each year to
our organization make this program possible.
At the beginning of the school year, all third
grade classes in Alachua County are invited to
tour the Historic Thomas Center. Naturally the
most popular tour times are in December
when the center is decorated for the holidays
and the two-story tree is on display. From
October through December this year our docent,
Peggy Finley, gave 26 tours to 427 students and
87 adult chaperones.
Peggy is a retired teacher and does a marvelous job of
making the tour as interactive and interesting as possible.
There are various artifacts the children experience first
hand and they even have a “dress up” session at the end
of the tour with some period clothing accessories.
Not only does Peggy share the stories of the Thomas
family and children but she does a wonderful job of
guiding these young “art critics” through the two
gallery spaces on what for many is their first art gallery
experience.
This field trip is also an opportunity for students
to see parts of historic Gainesville they may never
have seen before. Along with the tour of the building
they take a walking tour in the neighborhood with
an “architecture treasure hunt” and a picnic on the
grounds around the fountain.
One of the teachers recently told us that “trying to
fit social studies into our curriculum is very hard and
we love that the students can learn about local history
through this trip and see what Gainesville looked like
many years ago. The fact that it is a free field trip is a
huge bonus.”
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FRIENDS
AND FAMILY
TOUR
SATURDAY,
FEBRUARY 15, 2020
10:00AM

U

nlike the Alachua County
third graders, you may
never have been invited to
a tour of our historic building. This
is your chance to bring friends,
family, out of town guests, etc. to
learn more about a building you
may have visited many times.
Our professional docent will
lead the way and share a wealth
of knowledge about the Thomas
family and how they lived here
when it was their home and then
as a hotel.
The tour is free and
appropriate for all ages.
If you can’t join us in
February we’ll have
another Friends and Family
Tour on May 9, 2020.

Decking the Hall

reparing for the holidays at the
Thomas Center begins with
the selection of the two-story
tree. Erica Chatman, the Facilities
Coordinator for the Thomas Center
and several other city properties, goes
on a hunting expedition for the perfect
specimen. Some years the tree has
been found on city property but this
year, while we wait for planted trees to
reach the proper height, Erica turned
to Southeastern Trees in Alachua.
She found this 17-foot Brodie Cedar
there, and with the help of a city crew,
installed it in its place of honor in the
Spanish Court.
Next comes the effort of our
Thomas Center Associate Elves who
begin bright and early on the first
Tuesday in December to put all the
decorations in place throughout the
building. In the evening the tree
itself is decorated with the help of our
intrepid volunteers who brave the
fork lift to string the lights and hang
the ornaments. Many hands working
together accomplish this transformation
each year and we want to thank all those
involved, especially our new Decorating
Chairman, Sharon Haughton.

Jingle Bell Ball

T

SOLD OUT!

hat’s right . . . We had our biggest crowd ever for the
Jingle Bell Ball this past December . . . 150 attendees! The
Associates sponsor this kick-off of the holiday season each
year on the first Friday of December so mark your calendar
now for December 4, 2020. We want to thank all those who
attended and made it such a special evening.
Thanks also to Russ Robinson and the Terra Nova Band
who provided great music and to Robbie Thomas and the
Relish Catering crew who served the most delicious meal
and manned a very popular bar. Let’s repeat the fun in 2020.
Purchase your tickets as soon as you can in November through
Eventbrite.com. We’re hoping for another sold out event!

Thank you, Erica!

I

love the Thomas Center!” Erica Chatman happily exclaimed. “I love all the people
involved, our wonderful guests and visitors, I love the gorgeous building and
grounds, and I am going to miss everything about it,” Erica continued with a twinge
of sadness. As the Thomas Center’s Facility Coordinator, Erica, a Certified Meeting
Planner, has been instrumental in successfully orchestrating innumerable public and
private events, including weddings, conferences, meetings and parties of all themes and
sizes, and she will be leaving soon to begin the next journey in her life.
In addition to encountering visitors from all over the world, Erica delighted in the
vantage point of coordinating traditional and unique weddings, including a Halloween
costumed wedding and a burlesque dancing wedding. She also noted how the locals, such
as the Thomas Center neighbors, the Duckpond Neighborhood Association, and our
organization have been so beneficial in maintaining one of Gainesville’s finest treasures.
Erica, who is also a teacher of English as a second language, is returning to teaching to
enable her to travel with her husband for his job. But she takes with her fond memories of
not only coordinating Thomas Center events, but also of her on-the-job learning to be a
“construction manager” during the Thomas Center renovation, where she oversaw many
improvements such as the addition of new wooden floors, new carpet, and new tile in the
Spanish Court.
“Life-changing!” Erica has called her experience here. “There’s something about
the Thomas Center that gets in your blood. For me, this has not been a job; it’s been a
lifestyle!!”
Thank you, Erica, for all the help you’ve been to our organization and we wish you
the best on your new venture!!

Garden Report

T

his year, in celebration of Gainesville’s 150th birthday,
art was installed in 20 of the city’s parks. The sculpture
below and one other by David Hayes are now temporarily
gracing the Thomas Center Garden. They give residents one
more reason to come out and enjoy this beautiful space.
The Associates had to put their 2019 garden project on
hold to allow for changes to the irrigation system. Now done,
we’re ready for 2020 and the refurbishment of numerous areas
throughout the garden.
Members of the Garden Committee have continued
to work on maintenance of the planted beds. If you have
a yard yourself you know there’s never an end to pulling

weeds, picking up debris and pruning and managing the
plants. This is done to supplement the work carried out by
Urban Greenscapes, the city’s new contractor for landscape
maintenance at the Thomas Center.
The committee has enjoyed sprucing up the Feiber
Memorial with new macho ferns and the front planters with
pentas and pansies. It appears that finding a suitable plant for
the six urns around the building has finally been accomplished
with the addition of foxtail ferns. Giant evergreen liriope was
transplanted along the sidewalk in the Children’s Theater
to solve the erosion problem and a dozen agapanthus were
transplanted to new locations near the west entrance.
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We’d love to have you as
a member of our board!

We meet once a month from noon to 1:00pm.
You can be involved with holiday decorating,
school tour program, preservation of period
rooms, Spring Promenade, garden projects or
any other aspect of our mission that interests
you. Contact any board member or email us at:
thomascenterassociates@gmail.com

THOMAS CENTER ASSOCIATES

Annual Meeting

All TCA members are invited to
the Annual Meeting on Tuesday,
April
April 21, 2020. We begin with a
luncheon in the Long Gallery at
11:30am followed by the meeting
from noon until 1:00pm.
We look forward to having you join us!
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Buy the Thomas Center Book
Yay! Our book may now be purchased online through our
website. www.thomascenterassociates.org
For only $20 you will have a beautiful memento of this
historic building to give as a gift or display in your home.
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